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"I hate Guernica. I hate all the Guernicas 
of the world." 

Pablo Picasso, 

Appeal for Peace in Vietnam, February 12,1972. 


Beirut: Guide to a city 
(1982 edition) 

W Archaeology 
Beirut: the word means a well in the 
Canaanite language. Hit by the plague, 
once. Seven times by earthquake. And 
how many times under siege! 

Struck today by the "builders of ruins," 
the city reveals the older cities it covers: 
Ottoman Beirut, Arab Beirut, Roman 
Beirut, Hellenic Beirut, Phoenician 
Beirut. 

Besieged, the city drills wells to drink 
salty water. Wells are the city's collec- 
tive memory. 

This is Arab Beirut in the year of our 
lord 1982. An archaeology of resistance. 

W Cities Twinned 
Beirut-Guernica. 
Beirut-Granada 

The sanctuary of freedom that was Bei- 
rut. The modern Arab Andalusia. 

But, why is it that deserts always desert 
their oases? 

How many times will Granada fall? 

W Testing Grounds 
Guernica 1937: testing ground for the 
latest models of the Nazi death ma-
chines on the eve of World War 11. A 
new generation of incendiary bombs. 
The study of the effects of air raids on a 
civilian population. 

Beirut 1982: testing ground in the 
atomic age for the latest models in the 
arsenal of the US war machine: 

semi-nuclear bombs, 
smart bombs, 
laser-guided bombs, 
implosion, 
cluster, 
fragmentation, 
concussion 
and phosphorous bombs. . . 

The camps of Sabra and Shatila, 1982: 
the ax, the bayonet and the kitchen 
knife are tested on human bodies: the 
Stone Age tries its weapons on lbent i -  
eth Century Man. 

W Technology 
From the Henkel-3 to the F-14 and the 
F-15 (Phantom) jets: perfection of the 
technology of annihilation, progress to- 
wards barbarism. 

Jet fighters sniping individuals. Preg- 
nant women disembowled and children 
blown to pieces: the progress which is a 
return to barbarism. 

W Statistics 
Spain 1937: General Mola, Franco's 
right-hand man, says to the London 
News Chronicle: "I will not hesitate, if 
need be, to kill half the Spanish people 
in order to achieve victory." 

Lebanon 1982: Menachem Begin says 
to the press: "I am ready to kill ten 
Lebanese civilians and five Palestinians 
if this leads to the elimination of a 
single Palestinian fida'i (freedom 
fighter)." 

General Mola was speaking about his 
own people, Begin was speaking about 
"goys," whom he calls "two-legged 
beasts." 

Invaders speak the same language, but 
they always fail in arithmetic. Statisti- 
cally speaking, they don't carry out 
their threats. 

Should we be grateful for their failure? 
What would happen if they succeeded? 

W Vengeance 
August 4, 1982, Menachem Begin 
writes to Ronald Reagan explaining 
how in Beirut he is "chasing the Nazi 
hordes in besieged Berlin." Later, Ariel 
Sharon confesses to Oriani Fallaci that 
in Beirut he was avenging the humilia- 
tion suffered by the US army in Viet- 
nam. 

1934: The Spanish army, defeated by 
the Moroccan "Rif" rebels under the 
leadership of Abdelkrim, restores its 
honor by massacring the Asturias min- 
ers. 

1937: Franco, at the head of an army of 
Arab Moroccan soldiers, believed he 
was redeeming the Spanish honor lost 
during the Arab conquest of Spain and 
at the victory of Saladin over the Cru-
saders. 

W Language 
Invaders speak the same language. So 
do resistants. 

The forests of Ajloun (Jordan) 1970: the 
Palestinian leader Abu 'Ali Iyad had 
probably never heard of the wife of a 
Spanish miner called Dolores Ibaruri, 
yet he pronounced her words: "Better to 
die on our feet than live on our knees." 

Beirut's southern suburb, summer 
1982: A banner at the College of Science 



facing Israeli tanks: Lan Yamurru! name off the map, and all the cities of fighters cultivate vegetables and flow-
the poor bear its name. He seeks to raze ers. 

Madrid 1936, the defendants in the it from geography manuals, and it en-
The labor pains of the city From its

University campus on the city's out- ters History, in spite of him. 
womb, a countryside is born.

skirts: No Pasaran! 

Ecology Thus the Earth resists. 
Geography 

Showers of bombs cleanse the city of itsThe city contracts on its inhabitants, 
urbanity. The city sheds its coat of .Apocalypse

yet joins the world. 
cement and wears childhood. The siege brings anarchy to the order of 

The fantasy of every invader: "I shall things, and the dementia of Time. 
The city returns to nature, its nature. 

wipe this city Out of existence!" Yet the Buildings collapse: grass grows through An orgiastic liberty. And an absurd
siege besieges the besiegers: they close 
in on the city, and the siege closes in on 

the rubble. Wild plants sprout in bomb meddling with the normally possible 

them. craters. The  asphalt is ploughed. and impossible. 
Strange trees emerge for which we have The Apocalypse comes to the city. A

The invader wants to rub the city's no name. And by their trenches, the hgitive ray of light pierces the heavy 
smoke screens, and behold: Paradise on 
earth and the return of the Mahdi and 
the Messiah. 

A fugitive ray of light which flickers and 
then dies. 

Public Opinion 
New York 1984: During the libel suit 
filed by Israeli Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon against Time magazine: 

David Halevy, Time correspondent in 
Jerusalem, was witnessing at  the bar 
about the horror of the Israeli bombard-
ment of Beirut on August 12, 1982: the 
judge was yawning and three of the 
members of the jury were sound asleep. 

Metals and Bodies 

The city is a body. War is "the act of 
doing everything in order to embed the 



maximum number of metal particles 
into live flesh" (Andrk Malraux). 

War is an adultery committed between 
metals and bodies. 

The metal: Cluster bombs. 

Technical card: 

Type: The MK 20 Rockeye 
MK 118 anti-vehiclelanti-personnel 
bomb 

Made in USA. 

Training ground: Vietnam 

Characteristics: 
"The MK 118 is a Cluster Bomb 
submunition dispensed from the MK 
20 'Rockeye' cluster bomb. A MK 7 
dispenser  c o n t a i n s  247 of t h e  
submunitions, which are 8 inch dart- 
type grenades. It  weighs approximately 
500 pounds . . . Each  of t h e  247 
submunitions contains 1.1 pounds of 
high explosive inside a heavy density 
casing. The grenade shrapnel explodes 
a t  speeds of 4,000 feet per second." 
(Macbride et al, Israel i n  Lebanon, The  
Report of the International Commis- 
sion to inquire into reported violations 
of International Law by Israel during 
its invasion of the Lebanon. London: 
Ithaca Press, 1983, p. 231.) 

The body 

If each cluster bomb dispenses, upon 
fragmentation, approximately 200,060 
pieces of shrapnel, consider the follow- 
ing questions: 

-what was the number of pieces of 
shrapnel allotted to each of the 400,000 
inhabitants of western Beirut through- 

out the period of the siege (June-August 
1982)? 

-how many of these bits of shrapnel 
effectively found their way into human 
flesh? 

The injury 

"The wounds were neat looking, like a 
cigarette burn or like a slither, they 
don't look so bad, but because of the 
velocity what they do is fracture and 
splinter the bone, they chew up the 
tissue and the nerves and the veins, so 
that the doctor has no choice, he has to 
cut the limbs injured off, there's no way 
to make a repair, that's why they are so 
lethal and ferocious . . . " (Israel i n  Leb- 
anon, op. cit., p. 230.) 

The treatment: 

50 percent of the total number of vic- 
tims of cluster bombs had to undergo 
amputation surgery. It  was named by 
surgeons, operating in Beirut in the 
summer of 1982, the "Begin" amputa- 
tion, after the Israeli Prime Minister. 

Metals: The phosphorous bomb. 

Technical card: 

Made in USA. 

Testing ground: Vietnam 

Use: employed to mark a target for 
bombardment from the air. Use against 
inhabited areas and civilians prohibited 
by international conventions. 

Characteristics: an incendiary bomb 
which melts and distorts metal. 

Bodies 

"It would hit a large part of the body 
and would go inside the deepest human 
body and the whole body would be 
transformed to black. Not red. The 
color of the skin would be black, dark." 
(International Herald Tribune, August 
21-22, 1982, quoted in Israel i n  Leba- 
non, op. cit., pp. 102-103.) 

Injury 

"Phosphorous sticks to the skin and 
can burn for hours. I t  cannot be extin- 
guished by water, which causes a chem- 
ical reaction that makes the wound 
burn more." Ibid., p. 102. 

A case 

"The burns were right through his (the 
victim's) skin and subcutaneous tissue 
down to the charred muscles in his arm 
and chest. His left leg dangled off the 
operating table. His foot was burned off 
and the exposed cartilage was still smol- 
dering. When his nose was pinched, 
puffs of smoke appeared from his lungs. 
He was burning inside for six hours. He 
will not survive." Ibid., p. 239. 

Treatment 

The "Begin" amputation. 

Because of the Israeli army's wide-
spread use, during the siege of Beirut, of 
cluster, fragmentation, phosphorous 
and other anti-personnel bombs on the 
civilian population, the highest known 
international rate of injured to dead in 
war was established. The average ratio 



is 5:l (one dead for every five injured). 
During the siege of Beirut. it was 2:l 
(one dead for every two injured). 

Bodies and Metals 

What happens when the human body 
does everything possible to embed the 
maximum number of flesh particles 
into metal? 

This is the weapon of the poor. The 
technology of the wretched of the earth. 
Something the computers cannot com- 
pute, nor the strategies and plans of the 
Generals of Death foretell. 

What happens when the human body 
does everything possible to embed the 
maximum number of flesh particles 
into metal? 

The world turns upside down. Men be- 
gin to make their own miracles. Blood 
conquers the sword and shrapnel of 
flesh defeats a tank. 



unning away from a massacre. 
Running into a massacre. The 
woman-grapevine wrenched 

her roots from the earth and ran. She 
spread her tendrils and ran. From her 
body dropped the grapes of wrath. And 
she ran. 

Bare feet and rumors. A unique rela- 
tionship and an old competition. And at 
the finishing line awaits the butcher. 
Death awaits at the finishing line. 

Bare feet and rumors. A unique rela- 
tionship and an old competition. Feet 
track their shadow. The massacre pur- 
sues its bodies. Bodies flee their truth. 
And truth hounds its rumor. And at the 
finishing line awaits the butcher. Death 
awaits at the finishing line. 

And the camera, a voyeur's eye, un- 
abashedly records the events of this 
cross-country race. 

She was dish-washing as usual. As she 
does many times a day. And it  was a day 
like any other day, a day of toil, worry 
and fatigue. 

The City 
as Painting 

Eyes. saw: they gathered them in a 
mosque, a church, a hussainiyyah, a 
village square or a sports stadium. 

Hands begged, conjured and suppli- 
cated. How tragic and desperate was the 
language of the hands. 

The exordium of eyes: a Bismala of 

blood and a sign of the cross with tears 
drawn. 

The testimony of eyes: "With mine own 
eyes did I see them. . . With mine own 
eyes. God strike me blind if I lie." 

And you, would you believe the testi- 
mony of the eyes? Would you believe 
that man is capable of all that against 
man? 

The eyes, wounded by what they saw, 
told the story of the eye that stood up to 
the spike. And the eyes witnessed that 
when an eye resists the spike, i t  does 
not always grow claws and canines. 



Her familiar objects are around her. 
Around her nothing has changed and 
everything has changed. 

They raped her before killing her. They 
burned her face for fear that i t  would 
accuse them. They did not know that, 
crucified, her eyes are still alive, like the 
Samandal, the legendary bird of Arabia 
that does not burn in fire. 

Her fingers, clenched claws: she will 
take her revenge, for sure. 

The rapist is sterile, the women fecund. 
Weapons and children will be born from 
between these thighs. 

Her blood, mixed with pus and washing 
water, is obstinately seeking its way 
towards the green. 

hey kill horses, don't they? 

Those who killed the horse of 
Sabra wanted their crime to be 

remembered. Not content to kill the 
greatest number of humans, it is Life 
itself they sought to annihilate. 

Al-Tha'alibi wrote: "When He decided 
to create the horse, Allah took a handful 
of the Southern Wind and made it into 
a mare. Then He said, 'I have created 
you and tied Bliss to your mane. . . and 
made you to fly without wings.' " 

Sabra-Guernica: the difference between 

t h e  Pha langis t s  a n d  . . . t h e  

Phalangists. 

Sabra-Guernica: two wounds for one 

language. 

Sabra-Guernica: death repeated. 


They kill horses, don't they? But who 
can kill the Southern Wind? 



The mannequin: fairy of Beirut- 
consumers' society. Damsel of 
supply and demand. Every 

time it is undressed, people sell and buy. 

Ends a season, begins a new season. 
Boutiques evacuate their goods to swell 
up with novelties. Every time the man- 
nequin is undressed. Capital makes one 
cycle. Merchants smash prices. Prices 
smash the consumers. And profits in- 
crease. 

Commerce-War-Profit. 

In war, the mannequin's attraction is 
reversed. People exchange it for their 
lives. They use it to attract the sniper's 
fire. It serves to locate the sniper, and 
taking advantage of his inattention, 
people run for it. 

But the sniper takes his revenge on the 
people's trick by executing the manne- 
quin. A bullet in the leg, and here it 
falls. Another bullet pierces through the 
hip or head. 

Snipers aim at the head to kill. After- 
wards they aim to play. Each bullet, 
well-aimed, jerks a limb. The body ap- 
pears to leap. 

A new art developed during the Leba- 
nese wars, appropriately named the 
"Corpses' dance." 



is hand breaks the earth like a 
child in his mother's womb. 
His hand is riveted to the gun, 

and the gun is "an extension of his 
hand." 

Since the Spanish fascists launched 
their battle cry, "Viva la Muerte" (Long 
Live Death) has become the rallying cry 
for fascists the world over. 

He, for his part, loves life to the extent 
of dying for life's sake, for the sake of 
wheat, children and the promised 
homeland. 

His hand, the iron fist that smashes 
their "Iron Fist." His hand, hand of 
miracles, miracles by man made. And 
this quarry of hands is inexhaustible, 
thousands of hands tatooed with the 
rose of blood tatoo-Jiym Miym Waw 
Lam, Arabic initials of the Lebanese 
National Resistance Front-are on 
stand-by for the daily duty. 

And thus survives the legend of the 
Rose of Blood Tatoo. 

Translated from the Arabic by J o h n  
Berger and Fawwaz Traboulsi. 

Designed by Kamal Boullata. 


